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Facebook to share his excitement with his fans. I'm so excited that my furniture line is starting to hit stores! I can't wait for you to see it, she wrote. View the entire collection and find more information about where it is sold on Klaussner.com. April 2015: Trisha Yearwood already has quite the impressive resume of performances—country singer, Food Network
host, and cookbook author, to name a few. But her latest project, The Trisha Yearwood Home Collection, in collaboration with Klaussner Home Decor, may be our favorite. The stunning 80-piece collection was recently unveiled at High Point International Market in North Carolina. Being back on the road reminds me of how much we all need a warm and
inviting place to return to, Trisha said in a press release. My collection with Klaussner is all about comfort and accessibility, and gives everyone a place to relax and recharge with family and friends. Courtesy of the Klaussner Courtesy of Klaussner Collection, which ranges from accent edifices to dining room and bedroom furniture, Trisha combines southern
style with a classic twist for timeless décor. If you're looking for a unique conversation starter from the collection, its custom attire pieces are North Carolina-made and completelycharming. Courtesy of Klaussner Courtesy of Klaussner Courtesy of Klaussner Courtesy of Klaussner Prices will range from $299 (for a cocktail table) to $1,999 (for bedroom
furniture). More information on where to buy the collection will be released this fall. Find out more about the Trisha Yearwood Home Collection at Klaussner Home Decor. Photo: Trisha Yearwood's portrait of Russ Harrington. This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported into this page to help users enter their email addresses. You
might be able to find more information on this and similar content on piano.io John ShearGetty Images Trisha Yearwood has always been a big country star, but her recent home concerts with Garth Brooks reignited her passionate fanbase. They have served as a reminder of her unfiltered voice of power—it will make you laugh and cry within the same hour,
especially if she Amazing Grace. (Oof, we are still recovering that one!) Yearwood continues to bless us with new music—her latest album Every Girl was released in 2019—but some of her best tracks date back to the 90s. If you needed a reminder of, as Brooks would say, The Queen's greatest hits, we've rounded up our top 10 below. Ad – Continue
reading below 1 Walkaway Joe Although this track is a story of heartache, in typical Yearwood fashion, its feelings pulled people in. It peaked at number five on Billboard's Hot 100 in 1993, and there's still a good chance you'll hear it often at your local dive bar. The music video has over 7.8 million views on YouTube. 2 In Another's Eyes One of Yearwood's
most popular songs happen to be a duet with Brooks. And ironically, they produced it in 1997, before they got married. According to E! News, they were professional friends long before they went public with their relationship in 2002. 3 She's in Love With The Boy The song that kickstarted Yearwood's career, She's in Love With The Boy has over 36 million
views on YouTube in two decades after its release. It was the leading single on her debut, self-titled album, and quickly landed in the number two slot on Billboard's Hot 100 in 1991. 5 XXX's And OOO's (An American Girl) A song that confronts the reality of following a dream in music, it's impossible not to dance to this pop-country song. Everyone danced to
it in 1994, making it Yearwood's first number one hit in three years. 6 How do I live You probably know this song as a titular part of the backtrack to the Nicolas Cage movie, Con Air. The producers asked Yearwood to record it for the film after teen singer LeAnn Rimes had already done so, resulting in an awkward controversy and both receiving Grammy
nominations for the same song. According to Rolling Stone, Yearwood took home the award and the film credit. 7 I Would've Loved You Anyway Released in 2001, this ballad became a Billboard top five song for Yearwood. It's about the end of a relationship, and a woman reflecting on its inevitable demise. Shortly after she released this song, she and
Brooks both completed the divorce and became an official couple the following year. 8 Believe Me Baby, I Lied The lead single on her fifth studio album, Everybody Knows, this upbeat, proud song became a number one hit in 1996. 10 Powerful Thing Not that we needed her to prove her timeless talent, but this single came from her seventh studio album in
1998, and still managed to top the number six on the Billboard charts. To use her lyrics, she really is a powerful thing. This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported into this page to help users enter their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io After three decades as a
country music superstar with lots of awards Her name, Trisha Yearwood has spent a lot of time in the spotlight and on the red carpet. The host of Trisha's Southern Kitchen takes a look back at some of her most notable styles from the 80s and 90s, and says she still digs most of them! Yearwood's stylist helped customize this red carpet outfit. WireImageI
wore this to the People's Choice Awards, and my stylist, Sherry, dipped this top piece of tea to ombre it — before ombre was a thing. So that's pretty cool, isn't it? Custom piece. Trisha Yearwood (right) poses with Dolly Parton and Mary Chapin Carpenter backstage at the CMA Awards on October 10, 1988.Getty Images Oh, my God. This is me and Dolly
Parton and Mary Chapin Carpenter. This is a Manuel jacket, a very famous designer who did everything from Elvis (Presley's) jumpsuits to John Wayne's leather and suede for movies, so it's pretty cool. Yearwood attends the Academy Awards in 1998.The LIFE Picture Collection/Given This would be oscars, the only time I went to the Oscars. And I felt like a
princess. ... I borrowed jewels from Harry Winston, and they had their own insurance and car. That's what I remember about that night. Both of these Grammys are mine, no big deal! Yearwood said in response to this picture. Life Picture Collection/Gett I just remember that I had kind of blue eyeshadow on, and I basically cried all this off. And this was a velvet
dress with a little lace overlay. I have to say, my old style, I dig it. I don't think it was that bad. Yearwood rocks pink feathers at a launch party for VH1's Hard Rock Live in 1998.The LIFE Picture Collection/Gett It's a striped dress with a small sweater, a small cardigan and all those little feathers. I love this thing, and I kept it forever. This was the early '90s.
Finally, all the pink just fell off, so it's gone now. Yearwood won her first ever academy of music awards in 1993.The LIFE Picture Collection/ Gett This was my very first award I ever won. This was ACM's new female artist, and I had this dress made. I had seen all the old pictures of Marilyn Monroe singing to the troops in this glittering spaghetti-strap dress,
and I wanted to channel it. And so I kind of made retro hair and a sparkly dress. It was a great night. Yearwood's favorite memory of this dress has more to do with her dad than the night. Life Picture Collection/GettI went with my parents to the awards ceremony, and I remember this was for the after party. And my dad ended up sitting in the bar talking to this
young lady, because I took pictures and stuff. And I apologized to them after the show. And he said, Oh, that's fine, I was talking to a little lady from Georgia named Julia. And it was Julia Roberts, and my dad didn't know that had been talking to Julia Roberts all night. So it's my memory of this dress. It's fabulous. The country star chose a one coat for the
ACM Awards.The LIFE Picture Collection/Given This was an amazing coat. It's black with all this red and, man, I have to find it. I'd have that again. It's okay. It was for an ACM Award (show), obviously. Think of this Yearwood uniform in the 90's! RedfernsSo in the early 90's, I wore a lot of swirling skirts. I would just spin them around, and this was one. I had a
black one and a blue one and a red, and that was my tour wardrobe. And it was a belt and a bodysuit and a choker, and you were good to go in the 90s. The most important thing I want to get over is that maintaining weight loss is just hard. It takes a dedication to exercise and eat right most of the time. I'm not saying I don't enjoy the days that I don't eat
chocolate cake. But I especially like the days when I eat chocolate cake. -Trisha Yearwood, in the November issue of O, Oprah Magazine. The singer reportedly lost 35 pounds about eight months ago, thanks to a combination of circular training, Zumba, and eating right. Photo: Courtesy of O, the Oprah Magazine More From Women's Health:How Kim
Shoenfeldt Lost Nearly 100 PoundsWhy Your Weight-Loss Apps Aren't WorkingThe Easiest Healthy Dinner Recipe EVER This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported on this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content piano.io piano.io
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